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MM HULL 
SHED FOR HOCKEY ?

LOCAL NEWS Store open tonight till 8 o’clock
DOWLING BROS. EEH5”^ TiMen’s Overcoats 1BADLY GUTTED.

Fire broke out this morning in the C. 
P. R. Hotel, North street, and did con- 

; siderable damage, although the firemen 
had it extinguished. The hotel, con- 

burned onXmas Popular Cloths Made up in 
Correct Styles

ducted by Mrs. Gaynor, was 
one side and damage was also done by 
water. The firemen did good work.

Propose to Ask Government to 
Help St. John to Rink z

gave him remembrance.
^Before leaving for his new home in the 

west last evening on the Montreal train, 
Frank J. Patterson, of North End, who 
has been transferred to Winnipeg, in the 
employ of the car aupplies office of the C. 
P. R., was pleasantly remembered by liis 
friends in the D. C. D. Club, who present- 

handsome leather dressing 
| case, fully equipped. The presentation was 
; made by F. G. Leary, and was a token of 
the regard and esteem in which be has 
been held.

) » a
Handkerchiefs NO GAME HERE OTHERWISE

WINTER OVERCOATS and

Overcoats until the lines are broken, but come in and get your choice 
of our immense stock.

-Aev,
Suggested That in View of New 

Armory Permission to Flood 
Present Quarters Might be 
Given

ed to him a

Over 2,000 boxes of fine Swiss Embroider^ Handkerchiefs.
put up in pretty Christmas boxes, two fine Handkerchiefs 1 
each box, at a special price for Christmas shoppers, 25c. box.

*... $8.75 to $18.00MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS,
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS............ ........... .. 7.50 to 18.00

Now that the cold weather is at hand 
and the time has arrived for the getting out 
of skates, hockey sticks and other winter 
equipment, the question again presses: 
“What is St. John going to do for a hoc
key rink this winter/’ It has been up 
quite a few times to? discussion now, but 
no action has been taken, and it looks 

though the obsequies were soon to be 
administered to the game in St. John. It 

reported a few days ago that St. John 
was to have a team in the New Bruns
wick Hockey League this winter, but from 
the present outlook this -seems to have 
been a false rumor. St. John could not. 
be represented whe» there is not a rink 
in town where the home games could be 
played, and the other teams undoubtedly 
would not agree to have the St. John 
team play all games on foreign ice. Then 
what about practice?

Heretofore the Queen’s Rink has always 
been available for hockey, but this seo- 

the management do not intend to

*
STEAMER OFF ROUTE.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller was 
taken off the route yesterday morning, 
owing to thé Kennebeccaais freezing 
'She carried a fairly large number of pas
sengers yesterday morning, but had gone 
only as far as Somerville when she was 
compelled to turn back because of the ice. 
She took her passengers to Indiantown, 
and is now moored at the Public wharf 
there. There were on board a couple of 

men from the city going to pay a

Handkerchiefs to the box, with lace and250 boxes, three
embroidered corners, special 25c. box.

Fine Hemstitched and Embroidered HandkercMefs, atlOo.,
12 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c., 290., 30c., 35c., 40c„ 50 and 75c. each.

Bebe Irish Lace Edged Handkerchiefs, special at 25c., 29c., 
35c. 40c., 60c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25 each.

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.over.

Opera House Blockas 199 to 201 Union St. .
was

ColorsGLOVES, at 75c., 79c., $1.00 and $1.25 paar.
tans, browns, grays, black and white. Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-2

young
visit to their young ladies, and to say that 
they were keenly disappointed at the un
charitable conduct of the weather man is 
putting it mildly.

KID

INS U RANCE
FREE LECTURE SERIES 

AGAIN THIS WINTER
DOWLING BROTHERS Every Slater Shoe carries with it an ab

solute assurance of certainty—value. The 
price is the same the world over.

For Men 
$4.00 to $6.50

95- and 101 King Street son
flood it. Then the next best thing must 
be done. It is too late in the season to 
build a rkik. Some people have suggest
ed that the vacant lot at the rear of the 
Unique theatre in Charlotte street would 
be a good place for a rink, but the idea 
was advanced too late, although it might 
be acted upon before next season.

But here is a scheme, only a scheme, 
that has never been suggested beforè, and 
that looks feasible. The dominion gov
ernment is building the armory in Shef
field street, and according to plans the 

home for the militia will be complet-

Women s Canadian Club to Have 
First in Centennial Hall on Next 
Friday Evening

tf

For Women 
$3.50 to $5.00DYREMAN’S

17
The Woman’s Canadian Club will con

tinue this winter their very excellent ser
ies of ilustrated lectures, with patriotic 
songs, in the assembly hall of one or an
other of the school buildings. These are 
free to the people, and it is especially de- new
sired that parents and older boys and gd next eummer. When done, this will 
girls, and young men and young women do away with the dr;n 8hed on the Bar- 
attend, although parents are also invited rafk green why not get a delegation 
to bring their children. _ . to apply to the government for the use

The first lecture will be given on Fn- of the building, not next winter, but 
day evening next at eight o clock in the right away A new floor could be laid at 
Centennial assembly hall. The club has ghort notice and a good aheet of ice soon 
been able to secure the Bickmore series of prepare<j The floor space is ample, and 
lectures from McGill University, and WU-, more stable building for the game 
bam McIntosh will explain the pictures. could not be found Next year, when 
The first treats of Our Island Neighbors, jbe have vacated, the partition
and deals with Newfoundland and Labra- dividing the dr;D ball from the rooms of 
dor. The pictures are exceptionally fine. the companica couM be done away with 
It is hoped the families living m the vie- ftnd bjg bleachers could he erected on 
inity of the Centennial school will avail either gide o{ t)le rjnk. leaving plenty of 
themselves of so good an opportunity to jce g The etreet cars run to within
enjoy themselves and also learn about the twQ bloekg oF ( tbe grounds, and this 
subjects treated of in the pictures and the makeg the rink eaeily accessible. In Hali- 
descriptive talk. Patriotic songs will be fax thg rink ig much farther away from 
be sung. the central part of the city.

Towns like New Glasgow, Moncton, 
Sydney and other places, are supporting 
professional /hockey teams, and Halifax 
is supporting, two teams. If these towns 

afford to do so, it is asked why can
not St. John with a population of 50,- 
000. With the growth of the city, profee 
sional hockey, along with any other sport, 
it is held, woull do much to advertise 
the city.

The barracks scheme was suggested by 
a prominent Montreal sporting man who 
was in St. John a few days ago looking 

the hockey situation, and it may be, 
that if the St. John enthusiasts 4o not 
get active in the matter, some of the Up
per Canadian sport promoters may go 
ahead with the project. Now is the time 
to start boosting.

r

E. G. McCOLOUGH, LIMITED
THE SI.ATER SHOE SHOP 81 KING STREET____ _

7,tXVWl»’
ft Ik

1, Another big lot of

SHAKER 
FLANNEL

_ BLANKETS
to be sold at attractive prices!

|\
■L

DECEMCER 9, ’12

1| Boys’ Winter Overcoats and Reefers
First day of the second week of the first month of winter. Is your 

boy overcoated for winter ?
Those of us who were boys once can remember the burdens we 

carried in the shape of Winter Overcoats. To keep warm we staggered 
under garments that made our shoulders ache,.

The Oak Hall Boys' Overcoats of today are a 
small shoulders. The matciiala of which they are made are far warmer 
than the cloths in the garments of years ago, and ever so much lighter 

in weight
Russian Overcoats for boys 3 to 12 years. In fancy tweeds, Irish 

frieze, beaver cloth, blanket cloth, mackinaw and English melton, 
$3.00 to $8.75.

Boys* Chinchilla Russian Overcorts, $7.00, $8.00.

Boys’ Blanket Overcoats, 2]6 to 10 years, $3.95 ; 3 to 12 years 
$5.40.

Boys’ Reefers, 6 to 15 years, 
chinchilla, $2.25 to $9.00.

Boys’ and Young Men’s Overcoats, 10 to 17 years. In tweeds of 
colors and patterns and fancy overcoatings, $4.50 to $22.00_

■sV
Over one hundred pair in this lot. They are the soft 

fleecy W that invite slumber. They are a good generous 
size and are sold at most liberal and attractive prices.

Fifty pairs white and grey, to be sold at $1.10 a pair.

Twenty pairs extra large size, heavy weight, in white and 
grey, to be sold at $1.60 a pair.

Thirty pairs white and .grey, 64 by 76, at $1.60 a pair.
The celebrated Arago Blankets, 72 by 80, heavy weight, is 

$2.60 a pair. _______ _

SLIPPER! STREETS blessed relief for
%

can $
City Hills Hard on the Horses 

After Sudden Weather Change
1 yv?,

«It was only the sharp-shod horse which 
got up the steeper hills about the city to
day and judging from the number of falls 
which the truck afiimals received it might 
be said that there are not so very many 
of them thoroughly equipped in this re
gard. In King street alone this morning 
three horses gave up the task of trying to 
get up the hill and their drivers left then- 
loads behind them in the gutter. One of 
the teams was that employed in the haul
ing of wood for the S.- A. Métropole. In 
sliding backwards upon the slippery street, 
the horse fell upon one of the shafts and 
broke it. Automobiles also had trouble 
in getting up King street hill and others 
as well. The coating of ice and snow freez
ing over made the streets very slippery.

Reading the conditions' aright, several 
teamsters prevailed on one blacksmith to 

his forge last night and sharpen their

sgi?over

mF. A DYKEMAN & CO. $
>z:mi

£9 Charlotte Street In Irish frieze and navy and greyNEW RAIES ON FREIGHT 
IN WAREHOUSE OVER 

TIME NOW IN EFFECT

8
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS ARE 

SEASONABLE, SENSIBLE, 
ALWAYS ACCEPTABLEFURS many

greater oak hall
SCOV1L BROS., LIMITED,

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINopen

horses’ ehoee for the work of today.Can you think of anything that would he 
more acceptable than Stylish, Comfortable Furs ? 
Our rich assortment, which awaits your inspec
tion includes many- attractive effects in Muffs, 
Throws, Collars, Gloves, Fur and Fur Lined Coats, 
made from choice, plump pelts, among the most 
favored being Lynx, Wolf, Mink, Blue Fox, and 
Marmot.

The increased rates for the storage of 
freight in railway warehouses go into ef
fect all over Canada today. The increase 
takes effect after the goods have been 
ready for delivery more than forty-eight 
hours. The object of thé change is to in- ! 
duce the consignees to take delivery more 

The Allan liner Grampian, Captain Wil- promptly and thus prevent congestion in 
name, arrived i'n port between ten and the railway sheds. The necessity for this,1 
eleven o'clock this morning from Liverpool * it is said, has been felt in St. John as well 
with eighty-nine passengers and about .A- ’ ae elsewhere. Conditions on the eastern 
ooo tons of cargo. The Grampian brought side of the harbor were improv#d by the | 
750 passengers, but most of them landed erection of the new C P. R. warehouse in; 
at Halifax. Captain Williams reports hav- ' Mill street, but even that was not suffi-| 
inz had a pretty rough trip across. The cient to entirely remove the trouble. Soon I 
Grampian will load grain, apples, deals and after its erection it was found necessary I 
other goods here for Liverpool. to make a large addition to the ware-11

The C. P. R. liner Montreal, with more house and the growth of business is I 
board, is due to | threatening to make even this too small. I 

When the new C. P. R. ehed was built

St. John, N. B.

GRAMPIAN IN PORT
WARM SERVICEABLE

Winter Suits 
and Overcoats

i\ k

MAKE SELECTIONS EARLY. ri

The Centre for Seasonable Headwear 
55 Charlotte StreetJ. L. Thorne <8# Co. ii,

In the most favored styles and fabrics for Men, Young 
Men and Boys. $6,48 to $ 16,48

than 200 passengers on
arrive here on Wednesday. I ----- — . .

The S. S. Manchester Trader arrived at j the I. C. R. benefitted by having at its 
Halifax on Sunday and will leave there I disposal the warehouses formerly used by 
tomorrow for this port. i the C. P. R. under the joint arrangement.

The S. S. Kanawha arrived at Halifax 'The additional room has not been sutti- 
vesterday and will leave for this port to- cient to provide all the space that h as 
nicclit. been needed to handle the freight of the

Thé S. S. Durango is due to sail from government road without congestion and 
Halifax today for St. John. the new rules are expected to help ma-

The S. S. Shenandoah left London on terially in keeping the warehouses clear. 
Saturday afternoon for here.

The C. P. R. liner Empress of Ireland 
is due to arrive hère on next Friday.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs Hats andUnder-Sweater [OEVER WELCOME FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
on that delightful border- CapsHandkerchiefs for gifts stand 

land between the sentimental and the practical. They may be 
either or they may be both, whichever your give, they are sure 
of a welcome.

Coats wear
A new Hat or 
Cap that will ex
actly suit your 
needs awaits you 
here.

Come try it on.

Stanfield’s Suits 
the strong selling 
Underwear this 
season.

Ou r lin e is 
plete in

WILL OF MISS MS Are more popu
lar this year than 
ever before.

We have some 
delightful new 
ideas in both col
oring and styles.

iO
•tV

TTnnri Embroidered Pure Linen, —............ 10c. to 85c.
pnitia.1, all linen, 6 in box,
Lace Trimmed,..........— ■
Plain Hemstitched, ......
Initial...............
Embroidered, .

HELPING THE ONS.......................................... $1.35
______ ...... 10c., 15c., 25c.
.............. .... 3c., 5c., 10c., 25c.

8c., 10c., 16c., 25c. 
______ 10c. to 95c.

In the probate court today the will of 
Misa Isabella Yeats, of Lancaster, who 
died on November 13. was proved. She 
gives all her property to her sister, Helen 
Marion, for life, and after lier death to her 
brother, Charles, and on the death of the 
survivor of them to her niece, Helen Mar
ion Ellerman of Young, New South Wales, 
wife of C. H. Ellerman, and daughter of 
her late brother, Walter, for life, and af
ter her death to her children, and she 
nominates her sister Helen Marion ^ eats 

brother Charles Y'eats, both of

com 
every way.For the St. John Protestant Orphans 

Home the following subscriptions 
thankfully acknowledged by the treasurer:
H. W. Cole Co., Ltd........................... $ 5.00
Wm. Bruekof.................................
Adam P. Macintyre....................
Mrs. H. H. McLean........... ....
Mrs. Horace King......................
Mrs. C. F. Woodman.................
W. B. Tennant..............................
W. E. Earle....................................
Walter H. Golding.....................
deB. Carritte................................
E. R. Reid....................................
John D. Purdy............................
James Pender...............................
E. W. Slipp .................................
Miss Pauline Whittaker............
F. H. Flewelling.........................
Mrs. Allan Rankine...................
A. E. Vessey.............................
Jas. T. McKee............................
W. E. Scully..................................
L, P. D. Tilley, M. P............
E. R. Machum.............................
E. R. Taylor ... ........... *
Rev. Gordon Dickie...................
T. H. Wilson, (Fairville) . .
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon ....
John White..................................
J. Munro................................ .
Andrew Blair.............................
Mrs. J. A. Bowes....................
A. H. Chipman...........................
Mrs. C. N. Skinner..................
Miss Grace Fairweather.............
Sheriff S. S. deForest.................
\T. PVwTWin Bros. ......................

are
48c. to $1.48$1.00 to $1.7575c. to $3.48

5.00•*••• e1 • —
5.00

C. B. PIDGEON J15.00
10.00S, W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. 10.00
10.00

and her ___
Lancaster, as executors and trustees. a hey ; ___
were accordingly sworn in as such. Real i _r~r 
estate consists of an undivided^one-half in ( ^ 
the homestead property on the- north side 
of the Manawagonish Road, $5.000; per
sonal estate, $16,000. Jack H. A. L. Fair- 
weather is proctor.

10.00
5.00

■ Magee’s “Reliable” Fur Coats5.00
5.00Cut Glass 5.00
-5.00
3.00

Our Fur Coats are “reliable” in every way. They have the quality 
They have style. They fit. They give satisfaction.

We make up our own coats, so we know that they are made (ton 
good skins and have first class satin linings, good buttons and the besl 
workmanship on them.

Marmot Coals ■. - • $75.00
Near Seal Coats.. ..$75.00,90.00,110.00 

Muskrat Coats.......................................

m2.00mm 2.00
2.00 Il COUENM BAT IRKM 2.00
2.00We have just received a 

wonderful array of Rich Cut
tings in new shapes.

See our window display:

2.00Ü Sj G. F. Palmer, chief agent of Norton 
Griffiths & Company, who returned to St. 
John on Saturday after several mouths in 
the old country, said this morning that he 
had found everything in a very satisfac
tory condition on his return. During his 
absence .fames Gilchrist, the chief assist
ant, lias been in charge and under Ins 
direction the work has made very eatis-

.... 2.00na Î!i 2.00
2.00

si Greenland Seal Coats, Coon Collar and Cuffs • • • • $75.00 
Black Astrachan ■. • .$65.00 
.... $85.00, 90.00, 100.00.125.00

2.00
2.00
1.50

.... 1.00
1.00

W.H. HAYWARD CO., 1.00 These Coats are 50 to 52 inches long
1.00 fap°^.WarTe8n, chief engineer of the 

company, returned via New \ ork and 
.... 1.00 reached Montreal yesterday. He will |j| 
.... 1.00 spend a week in upper Canada before re- sgg 

..........6.00 turning to St. John.

1.00! Limited. 63 King StreetManufacturing 
•t Furriers

1.00 D. MAGEFS SONS, Ltd85-93 Princess Street
i

»e
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I


